
THE DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF THE 
INARTICULATE BRACHIOPOD GLOTTIDIA ALBIDA (HINDS) 

ON THE MAINLAND SHELF OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

By GJLHEHT F. JoN"ES1 ANn J. L\UHENS BAnXAIW~ 

INTRODUCTION 

The inarticulate brachiopod G/oUidia albida (Hinds, lS.-k-1.) (Figure 
ll i:-:; a nwmher of the geologically ancient family Liugulidae. Lingula, the 
only other living genus of this family, i:-; known since the Ordovician 
(Hyman, 1959). Gfollidia albida is reporlt'd from the Upper Eocene 
( ?alhida), Miocene, Pliocene, Pleistocene and Recent of Califomia 
(Hertlein and Grant, 194-4). The l'l'CL'Ill geographic range o( this species 
is from lHonterey Bay, California to Acapuleo Bay, Guerrero, lVh,xico. fts 
depth range is gin~n as low water to 80 fathoms (U,6.2 meters) (Dall, 
1920; Hertlein and Grant, 19::1---J.; Ricketts and Cah·in, 19,-18; and Smith 
and Gordon, l9iJ.8). In the Gulf of California a closely n~lated specie.-:: 
Glouidia palmeri Dull: replaces Glottidia albida (sec Hcrt.lein and Grant: 
1914). 

During the past decade marine seientisls of the Allan Hancock Foun
dation, Unhersity of Southern California, han~ made extensive eollect.ions 
of[ southern California, using large-scale mclhods of the quantitative study 
of the sea-bottom (Durham, 1955; Barnard and Jones, 1960). l\Tore than 
2000 quantitative benthic samples ha\'C been eollected from the offshore 
region of southern California aboard the research n~ssel Vclero IV. 

The fir;,t study in this series, a quantitalire survey of t.he benthos of 
San Pedro Basin (including the San Pedro Bay shelf, the San Pedro deep 
basin, Lasuen SeamounL and the eastern shelf of Santa Catalina Island) 
wa:'; initiall'd in 1952 (Hartman. 1955). In this work Hartman recorded 
the biological eornponen\s of 267 samples. Gluttidia alhida was prL'Senl in 
15 of these samples from the San Pedro ::;helf in a depth range from 11 to 
5!1, fathoms (20.5 to 98.8 meter-5) (mean depth, 20 fathoms) (36.6 meters); 
the maximum number o( .5pecimens per .-:ample was 12. Three samples from 
the eastern shelf of Santa Catalina f:-land yielded ;:;pecimens of Glottidia. 
These were collected in a range of 19 to 111J, fathoms (34.7 to BO.S meters:) 
·with a mean depth of 30 fathoms (47.5 meters). Dull (1920) aw:l lVIattox 
(1955) also ha\'e reported this species from Santa Catalina Island. It is 
to be expected that C. albida also is present on the shelves bordering the 
other offshore islands and perhaps on some of the offshore banks. 

1Allan Hancock Foundation, UniversiLy of Southern California, Los Angeles, 
California. 
~Institute of Marine BioHesearch, Beaudette Foundatiou, Santa Ynez, California. 
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Hartman (1950) L'xlended her analy:"i,: of the "nuthern California 
henthm: with a study of the fauna of Santa lVIonica Bay where twenty-two 
of 1:1,!1, t'UmplPs (15-.2%) yielded Glottidia in a depth- range of 7 lt~ 261 
fathoms (12.8 to 477.0 meters) ·with a mean depth of .12 fathoms (97.5 
meters). The maximum numher of specimens per sample was 2;{, 

\'Vhereas Glottidia (Jlbida may extend down into the numerou.-: sub
marine canyons that di::.seet: the mainland and i::land shelves. it was 
absent from the 152 samples examined hy Hartman and Barnard (19.)8, 
1900) in their study of the deep basins off soutlwrn California. 

Beginning in 1956 the sampling program of the Allan Hancock Foun
dation was extended to cowr the mainland shelf nf southern California 
from Point Conception to the Mexiean border under a contract with thef 
California \Vatf~r Pollution Control Board. The pre:-ent paper on the recent 
distribution and abundance of Glnttidia is hat"ed upon these samples. 

Methods 

Deep-water bottom samples were obtained hy a modified Hayward 
Standard orange-peel bueket (OPB) with an areal eoverag:e of 2.6 square 
feet ( ahout 0.2.5 squan' meters). The nearshore portion of the :::helf, in 
water depths of 8 to 33 feet (2.4- to 10.1 meters), was sampled from the 
motor launch of the R/V Velero IV w~ing a 0.1 square metPr Van Veen 
Grab. Collection of the animals was {'Olltrnlled by the size of the mesh 
through which the sediment '.Vas sere(~ned ahoanl ship before prPsen'ation 
and sorting. The scre-en is commonly known as l millimeter mesh, with 
square openings of 0.7 millimelL•rs (Dnrham, 195.5; Barnard and Jones, 
1960). 

Our analysis is based partly upon a stratified model of 176 OPB 
samples chosen for their geographie and depth distribution. The arrange
ment of the sample sites forms an imperfect grid system that encompasses 
the depths of 5 to 100 fathoms (9.1 to 182.8 meters) between Point Con
ception and the lVIexican border. LalPr, the grid was expanded to include 
3ci.S samples. 

This grid system was devised in the following manner: 

(l) The shelf wa:- arbitrarily divided into eight geographic 
areas which were s(~parated, as much as possible, hy natural differen
ces in orientation, general shape. sediment eharact:er. topography, 
steepness of slope, and relative depth. Submarine canyons or prominent 
headlands or points were llS(~d to delimit the boundariL~s. The geo· 
graphic feature:-:; selected as boundaries do not necessarily form 
biological barriers but represent convenient markers by whieh the 
shelf may he subdivided logically (Figure 2). 

(2) Each geographic area was further subdivided into depth 
classes. Because the survey wa:- hased on Coast and Geodetic Survey 
Charts 5101. and 5202, with depths in fathoms rather than meters, 
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Fig. I. Glottidia albida (Hinrls). t.vvo dorsal views ahove and om~ ventr·al view 
helo\\', X 2.5. 

tiH~ depths were chosen in mult-iplei:' of 10 fathom.~ (18.2 meler~) 
resulting in classe:.:: of 10, 20, 30, 40. 50 and 100 fathoms (18.2. ,'-HJA, 
5cJ..6. 72.8. 9L'I. and 182.8 meters). 

(3) The area of each geographic ~ubdidsion and each depth 
class within any gin~n subdivision was determined by a simple 
p\animet.ric analy:-is (Barnard and .Tones. 1900, p. -418). In each case 
the numbl~l' of samples assigned to repn~sent. any of the eight geo
graphic subdivisions of the ::.hclf or of any depth increment within 
any suhdivision, is proportional to the area of the unit i1wolvcd. 

By utilizing sueh a system it is possibh, to calculate from a relatively 
small number of samples the distribution and abundance of benthic spceics, 
although each sample represl'nls an area of more than ,') nautical square 
miles. Sediment data were available for 320 of the 348 biological ::.amples 
utilized in these calculations. 

29 
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Bathythermograph data in Figures 13 and 14 were .-:upplied by Drs. 
Stevenson and Tibby of the Hancock Foundation. These include only those 
reeonls oiJtained when the instrument came within 25 feet ( 7.6 meters) of 
the bottom. Data from November 1956 to February 1960 are included in 
the analysis. Bottom water temperatures o£ the mainland :-helf had been 
highly variable during that period because of a warming trend followed 
by a sudden relum of cool water in 1960. Hence, bottom water tempera· 
Lun:•s at hand may not he representative of the average shelf conditions in 
this area. 

Figure 1:'1, is lmsed on 151 records from the Santa Barlmra area and 
.:108 records from the San Pedro area. :Mud temperatures wen· takeu from , 
November 1956 to July 1958 by inserting a thermometer deeply ittto the 

1 

large sediment :"amplcs collected ·with the Hayward grab aftL'r they had 
reached the deck. Because of the large volume o( these sample~, the rapitl 
ascent of the grah from the relatively shallow depths o[ the study arPa, 
and the somewhat low thermal conductiYity of the sedinu~nts ( t'xduding 
sands ·which ·were not measured) tllis method provides a fairly accurate 
indirect mca.sure of bottom sediment: temperature. Selliment temperatures 
arc hased on 176 samples from the entire mainland shelf. A full year of 
temperature data from the San Pedro area is shown in Fip1rc 1::\. 

Area 

The complex offshore area of southern California is noted for its 
islands, hanks, ridges, hasins and troughs and is designated a ~'continental 
honlerlamP hy Shepard and Emery ( 1941). The borderland system is 
composed of basins and ridges with an cast-we:"t (in the north) to a north
south (in the south) orientation more or less paralleling the adjacent land 
topography. The topographic highs are formed of deL'ply submergL'd sillsl 
shallow flat-topped banks or islands projecting aho\'C the :"ea surface. 
These high areas enclose thirteen hasins and several open troughs. Numer
ous submarine canyons dissPct the mainland and island shelves and 
..-ome o[ these descend into the basins. The narrow strip of bottom immedi
ately adjacent to the continent is dc.•dgnatcd the mainland shelf; it forms 
only 6.2% of the an~a of tlw continental honlcrland (Emery, 1960). 

The .-;onthern California shelf region comprises 1061 square mih~s of 
depths of 0 to 100 fathoms ( 182.8 meters). Eighty-six percent (or 916 
square miles) of this area is :"hall ower than 50 fathoms, which is approxi
mately the average depth of thL' :"helf edge, but the limib vary between 
"W and 70 fathom~ {73.2 anrl 128.0 meters). 

The shelf area shallower than SO fathoms is partitioned into five 
arbitrary depth clas:"es of 0-10. 11-20, 21-:-10, :-:H-40, and 41-50 fathoms 
as follows: 26. 7%, 2'-J..(itj(,, l8A')C~ l5.9j-i;, and ] '-1-.2)-t~ (determinations 
hy planimetric method, Barnard and .Tones, 1960). 

The width o[ the mainland shelf varies hctwt~en 11.9 anrl 0.5 nautical 
miles (distance seaward to the 50 fathom [9Lt meter] contour). The 
hroader portions are knnwn as the Santa Barbara shelf (maximum widthl 
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Fig. 2. Subdivisions of the muinlnnd shelf of southern California. 
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Fig. 3B. Distribution of Glottidia albida on the mainland shelf of southern 
California. 
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Fig. ·1·. Scatter diagram of Glottidia samples in relation to depth and number of 
specimens. The two left rlots shmv the only 2 of 100 Vun Veen samplt~s returning 
Glottidia. All other samples .... ·vere taken by an orange-peel-grab. All specimens 
"\Vere alive at the lime of collection. The cut·ve shown is hnsPd on !lw mean 
nl.ullher of imliyitlunls [H.'I" square rw;Ler for each of the depth classes and is 
cnlculnte(l on the basis of the stmtifierl sample of .3·1·8 stations, 

9 . .5 miles), the Santa l\'Innira :::hel r (maximum width. 9. 7 miles), the San 
Pedro ~helf (maximum widLh. 11.9 milesL anrl the San Diego shelf 
(maximum width, 8.8 miles). 

The areal distribution nf sediments i;-; as follows: roek, 5.1%; 
oliye-green gTaYelly :::and, less than O.l)·C; nli\T-green medium Lo fine 
sand, 29.1)"~; cnar:'e gray :-and, l.Sj·C; coar:"e red sand, 3.7j·r.; olin~-g::ree11 

silly smuL :-H.Bj'C; olin~· green .«andy silL 19 .. 5%; gray sandy .-.ill: 1.2)(; 
black sandy silt, le.-:~ Lhan 0.1%; and olin·-grecn silt, 8.l]f, (based on a 
planinwl.ric analysi.-. of Figure." 12, 17, anrl 20 of SleYCll:"Oil, Uchupi and 
Gorslinl', 1959). Tim:;, ~auds, ~illy sand.-: and sandy silt.-3 comprise more 
than 80).-f! of the ~uhs!.ralt' ui the muinlancl shelf. 

The hydrography tlf tlw .«outhern Ci1lifnn1ia conlinenlal l10rderland 
has ht~c~n Sllmmari:zt~d by Enwry (1.9()()'). The surface pal.lcrn is tlominaLed 
hy lhe sinuous cold California Cnrrenl trending southeastward, lmt 
near.-.hore walers are dominalt'd hy a large :::lowly-moving etldy forming 
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a countercurrent. \Vater at intennPdiatp depths is of .-;outhcrn origin; 
it spreads oyer the continental lJOrderland where rno:::t of it is blocked by 
the Santa Rosa-Corte:- Ridge. Entrainment of water by the California 
Current across this ridge causes upwelling of the intermediate water. 
Northwesterly ·winds, particularly in the northern part nf the area, near 
Point Conception, also cause upwelling. 

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF GLOTTIDIA 

Geographical 

The general distribution of Glottidia albida on the mainland shelf 
of ~outhern California is illustrated in Figures ;1A and ~1131. Solid dots 
mark the locations of 189 sampling locations at which this specie::: was 
prc:--Pnt. Altogether, 10,142 living specimen:; were collected. Empty circles 
mark the locations of 19:1 :-ampling locations where this specie:- was absent.. 
Population densities are indicated by the contour intenab nf 1-20 individ
uals per square meter, 21-100 per square meter, 101-500 per square 
ml'lcr, and more than 500 per square meter. Glollidia albida occurs along 
the full length of the mainland shelf of southern California, lmt its disl.ri
but"inn i~ not continuous; areas of high population density arc separated 
by area:- o[ low density or areas apparently devoid of this species. 
Generally, Glottidia is more widely dislrilmted and more abundant on 

tlw nortlwrn and central portions of the shelf (north of Newport, 
California). 

Sampl~:·s on the Point Conception shelf slwwing a population den:"it.y 
of 21 to 100 per square metl'r form a rectangle extending from a point 
ju~t cast of Point Conception to Coal Oil Poi11t. East of Coal Oil Point a 
large area of low density exists and broadens to cncompas:; tlw full 1vestern 
portion of the Santa Barbara shelf. This low-de11Sity area coincides at least 
in part with the large silt deposit reported by Stc\·en:-::"on, Udtupi and 
Gorsline (1959). The benthos of this region is populated principally hy 
two assemblages. the Listriolohus community ami the Amphiodia-Cardita 
community (Barnard and Hartman. 1959). 

Sediments on the eastern portion of the Santa Barbara :-helf, of£ 
Ventura, arc much coarser than those to the west; :-and hottoms of this 
region arc populated by benthic associations dominated hy Nothria aml 
Tel/ina (the "Gray Sand Faunas!', Bamard and Hartman, 1959). Two 
areus of high Glottidia population density (101-500 per square meter) 
occur there; the narrow separation between these shown in Figure ~\A 

may be due lo sampling frequency. 

1Distributional maps, in contrast with other figures, are not hascrl on the strntified 
sample of 3+R OPll hauls, Lut on 382- completely sor·ted and nnalyzed samples 
selected without regard for areal representation, The 5~ Vnu Veen samples 
collected from the shallow nearshore portion of the shelf are not shown in Figures 
3A and 3B. 
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Fig. 5. Density scatter-diagram of living Glottidia albida in relation to depth and 
median diameter of sediments. Each dot represents 5 specimens plotted at the 
depth and sediment they \Vere collected. Crosses indicate positive collections of 
less than five specimens. Based on 3+8 samples. 

The l\ilugu shelf also has two regions of high population density 
(101-500 per square meterL lying at opposite ends o( the shelf and 
separated hy areas of sparseness orr :Mugu lagoon. The smalh~r westernmost 
one is separated hy Hueneme submarine canyon from the adjacent high
density an·a of the Ventura shelf. 

In Santa lVIoniea Bay a large high-density region on the shelf begins 
east of Point. Dumc and extends to the northern 'Wall of Redondo sub
marine canyon. Density is highest off Santa lVIoniea (101-500 per square 
meter). 

The largest and densest area of Glottidia, over 500 per square meter, 
is on the broad shelf o[ San Pedro Bay. Its geographic location coincides 
with the location of the Amphloplus hcxacanlhus community (Figure 4, 
Barnard and Ziesenhenne, 1961). 

South of Newport, California, only nine small and scaltered areas of 
dense population were discovered. Two of these lie off San Diego~ lmt for 
the most part populations of this species arc sparse on that broad shelf. 
Lack of continuity in the region south of Newport: and particularly off San 
Diego, may he due in part to low sampling frequency. A large unsampled 
area exists in the center of the San Diego shelf; this is due in part to U. S. 
Na\·al restrictions limiting the use of certain types of equipment including 
devices for benthic sampling (see Coast and Geodetic Chart 5101). 
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Fig. 6. The number of Glottidia albida per sample in relation to median diameter 
of sediments in depths of 18-6,~ meters. Negative samples are listed across the 
top of the diagram. Dots represent specimens per sample. The curves are the 
mean number of specimens per sample (bottom) and the mean number of 
specimens per squnre meter (top). 

Distribution with Depth 

Generally, Glouidia alblda occurs at low population detlsity on bottom~ 
shallower than 12 meters and deeper than 64. meters and reaches its peak 
of abundance at about 34 meters (Figure 4). The 189 Gfottidla-positive 
samples had a mean depth of 38.7 meters (range, 9.1 to 256.0); the 
deepest positiYe sample~ V elero station 4723, with the depth of 256.0 meters, 
is at the edge of the San Pedro Bay shelf off Newport, California. The 193 
negative station:- had a mean depth of 80.0 meters (range, 10.0 to :196.9). 

Glottidia \Vas not abundant in samples from the shallow nearshore 
regions of the mainland shelf collected in this study, in the 52 samples 
made from the motor launch of the R/V Velero IV. In depths of 2/J, to 
10.1 meters only two samples contained this species. Two specimens were 
found at station 6301 in 5.5 meters of water and one specimen was 
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collected at station 6304 in 8.8 meters of water. Both stations were part 
of a transect off Santa Barbara, California. 

Distribution in Relation to Sediments 

That a relationship cxi~t~ between Glotlidia and the sedimentary 
characteristic~ of the bottoms on which it lin~~ is not immediat.ely apparent 
hy a simple comparison of samples in which it does or does not oecur 
(Table l). 

Table l 

Sediment characteristics for samples from the mainland shelf of southem Cali~ 
fornia showing positive or negative occurrence of Glattidia. 

Positive Occurrence Negative OccutTence 
Stations Menn Range Stations Mean Range 

Percent sand 162 ·1·5.0 1.+-98.9 160 +3.0 0.2-99.5 
Percent silt 161 49.0 1.1-93.5 158 +8.8 0.8-9+.7 
Percent day j•o "- 5.4 0.5-29.0 137 7.5 OA-51.5 
Median diameter, 
min·ons 161 76.0 8-361.0 J58 97.0 8-628.0 
Sorting (Trnsk) 161 l.'l-8 1.06--1-.80 158 L62 1.06-·1·.5+ 

Glottidia inhabits a widt' \'ariet.y of sediments as shown by the rungl~ 
of compositions of ~and, silt and clay. Corresponding ranges for the 
negative grouping are equally broad. The accompanying means for thes1• 
attributes are similar for the two groupings. However, median diameters 
dHfer: 76 microns for the positin~ compared with 97 microns for l.ht' 
negative grouping~ and the runge for the negati\'e grouping extends farther 
at the coarse extreme. Sediments at stations where Glottidia ·was found 
·were better sorted, mean of 1.~18, than where it was ahsent, 1.62, hut the 
ranges for these two groupings are almost identical, 1.06 - iJ..80 compared 
to 1.06 - 'l.5'J.. 

If the two ecologic factors of dt>plh and sediment character (median 
diameter) are considered simultaneously, as in Figure 5, a definite 
clustering effel't is noted. Glollidia is abundant within the depth and 
sediment limits of 18 and 6'1- meters and 32 to 100 microns. Thi." 
relationship is amplified in Figun's 6 and 7, showing that Glottidia reaclws 
its peak density in depths of 22-47 meters and 011 sediments with median 
diameters ranging from 40 to 64 microns. 

A comparison is made in Figure 8 of the mean number of Glollidia 
albida. per ~quare meter ·at eaeh of the 8 geographic :-ubdi\·i.-;ions in depth 
of 29 lo 73 meter:-. At both end::; of the shelf the sediments are coarse and 
population densities low; in the Sanla Barbara area where median 
diameters are lowest the densities are lowest. This is t.he only shelf urea 
exhibiting a sharp decrease in density for tld:-; species (Table 2). South 
of this area median diameters increase and densities also increase. 
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Tahle 2 
Sediment char<Jcteristics £or samples fmm the Santa B<1rbara shelf (Area II), 
shcl\\·ing positive ot· negative occurrence of Glottidia. 

Positive occurrence Negat.ive occurrence 
Stations lVIean Range Stations Mean Hauge 

Percent sand IS ·1·3.6 L9-87.7 33 16.H 0.2-75.5 
Percent silt IH -~5.6 9..1--93.9 33 66.3 3.5-93.0 
Percent clay 18 !0.7 3.0-23.H 33 l•k2 ·kl-51.5 
iVIetiian diameter, 17 65.0 13-133 33 3'1-.0 8-1+2 
microns 
Sor·ting (Trask) 17 1.98 1..3+-3.61 33 2.1 1.22-3,.1.(} 

Size Class Data 
Jn order In determine the size relationship within the Glollidia 

population on the mainland shelf, 8976 specimens were measured. Based 
on \'alve length these specimens were distributed as follows: 

Le.'iS than 5 millimeters 
5 to 10 millimeters 
ll to 20 millimeters 
21 to SO millimeters 

No. of specimens 

7721 
887 
272 

96 

Percent 

86.0 
9.9 
~1.1 

1.0 

Hauge for shelf 
divisions 

(72-95%) 
( 4-23o/r) 
(1-7%) 
(O·B%) 

\Vith respt~cl lo this one factor liLLie nuiation was noted among Lhe 

~ubdivisions of Lhe :;;helL For c:-.:ample, Lhe ranges show that the 5 mm. 
da:'is was never less than 72% and 11en~r greater than 95% of the total 
population. 

A relationship of size ela:;;ses to dcpt.h is shown in Figure 9 where 
t.lw percentage of specimens S mm. and smaller deelinr:•s with depth. A 
relationship to median diameter o[ scdirnenb is shown in Figure 10, 
where the percentage of .'ipecimens 5 nnn. or smaller deelines in sediments 
finer than 50 microns and coarser Lhan 90 microns. A peeuliar interruption 
of the c.une is ~hown in the middle of Lhe graph ut Lhe Gl-70 micron data 
('lass where the percentage of 5 mm. specimens declines. All of the data 
wt~re examined for seasonal variations that woultl explain this drop in 
small specimens ln1t no relationship was found. \Vc believe that this decline 
represents inefficiency of the grab when sampling extraordinarily compact 
sediments of these median diameters. 

Distribution by Communities 

JVIore than 20 macrohenthie faunal t·ommunitie:'i have been recognized 
on the she!I and a number of these have been described (Barnard and 
Hartman, 1959; Barnard and Ziesenhenne, 1961; Hartman, 1955, 1950, 
1960:1. The most exlensin~ly dislrihulerl association is dominated by the 
':;o;mooth red ophiuroid" Amphiodia urtica and occurs generally along the 
deeper edge nf the shelf. In !he Sanla Barbara area this association is 
modified hy a co-dominant pelecypod, CardiNI venlricosa. In areas of 
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Fig. 7. Abundance of Glottidia albida per sample on sediments >Vith metliau 
diameters ranging from ·1-0 to 6·1• microns in relation to bottom depth in meters. 
The curve shown is the mean number of specimens per sarnplc. 

increasing sand content, the Amphio(Hn 11rtica association is altered hy thf' 
addition o( the subdominant polychaete Orwphis nelH1losa. Large areas of 
the San Pedro Shelf are dominated hy the ophiuroid Amphiopfus lwxacan
thus, accompanied by Amph£odia urtica as a suhdominant. Shoreward from 
the Arnphiodia-Cardita association, iu a large silt bed near Santa Barbara, 
is a unique community formed by the echiuroid List.riolobus pclodes. 

Shallow bottoms of silty sand and of sand support the dam Tell£rw 
buuoni and the polychaete Nothria elcgnns, and where the~e Jlals merge 
with the sands just semvard of the surf zone the tiny polychaete Priorwspio 
becomes dominant. On coarse sand bottoms near headlands Lhe large tub£~· 
dwelling polychaete Diopalra oiten dominates; small hut well developed 
beds of another polychaete, Chaelopterus variopedatu.'i, occur on coarse 
black sand bottoms off the Palos Verdes headland. On the coarse sand 
bottoms o[ the San Diego shcH two other polychaetes, Nothria stigmatis 
and Spiophanes bombyx, prevail. 
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Fig. 8. Linear distribution of median dinmeter of sediments and mean uumbe1· 
of Glottidia per square meter on the 8 coastal segments of southern California, 
from Point Conception on the nortlnvest to Snn Diego on the southeast, in 
depths of 29 to 73 meters. 

In deep water seaward of the Amphiodia and Amphiodia-Cardita 
cornmunitie:3 the shelf and slope bottoms are dominated by the polychaeles 
Chloeia. pinna/a and Pectinaria cah:fomiensis. 

The distribution of the principal benthic communities on t.ht~ mainland 
shelf of southern California, in relation to depth and median diameter of 
the sediments, is illustrated as ''community blots" in Figure ll. 

Glollidia albida occurs at the highe~t density, 132 per square melt~r, 
in the Amphioplus community. The composition of this association is 
pictorially illustrated in Figure 12. In the Te/lina-Nothria and the 
Am-phiodia urtica communities G!ottidia is only about a fourth a...
ahundant as in the .Amphioplus community. The first association i,
particularly prominent 011 the eastern half of the Santa Barbara shelf and 
in other fine tn medium gray-sand l.1otloms. The second community is 
similar in structure tn the Amphiopfus aggregation and is exten.-:iyeJy 
distributed along the outer edge of the shelf along its entire length. 

GloUidia nYcragcs 21 per square meler in the Diopatra conununity, 
18 per square meter in the Listriololws community, 5 per ;-;quare meter 
in the Nothria-Spiophan.e8 community (also known as the red-sand com
munity), and 2 per square meter in the Amphiodia-Cardita community. 
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Fig. 10. Percentage of size classes of Glottidia albida in relation to sediment classes. 
See text for discussion of peculiar drops and peaks in the 6J -iO micron class. 
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THE ASSOCIATES OF GLOTTIDIA 

lVIo1lusks. polychaeles. amphiporls and echinoderms han~ been identi
fied by se\'L'ral specialists from 176 samples forming a proporlionall' half 
of the g-rhl pallern as~e~sing l.he lwnthos of the mainland shelf of .<;outhern 
California. Twenty-one of the:::;e samples, t:"ach with 12 or more Glo!!idia, 
were selected for a surn·y of the organisms associnted with Glolfidia. 
Amphioplus he.Yacanthus dominalL'S ei)!ht of these samples. N"l~tuly all of 
the remaining ].) samples have suhdominant nmnhers of Amphiopfus. In 
the eig-ht stmples dominated lJy Amphioplus the mean density of G!oltidia 
i.-: .265- specinwns per square meter and in the 13 samples not dominated by t 
Amphioplus the den:;;ity of Glottidia is 1~10 specimen~ per square meter. 
In the 155 sample~ where Glo!tidia occur.-: at less than 12 :"pecimciL'3 per 
sample it has a mean density of 10 specimens per square meter. 

Glnttidia i:;; twice a:" abundant on the mainland shelf as Amphioplu.~o·o 
averaging- 5.0 ..-pecimen.-: per sample in contrast lo 2.8 in the 176 sample~. 
Gfotti;lia.-occurred in 80 and Amphioplus in 5-J, of t.hc 176 samph"~- Both 
species occurred t:ogdlwr in 42 of the sample:", so that Glottidia was associ
ated with 78j·;; of the positive Amphiopfu.~ samples hut Al!l.phiup!us 
occurred in only 5:3t;;·;., of the positin~ Glottidia sample..-. na~ed on these 
data the amount of association was l'esh'd hy the method of Diee (194SJ: 
the re:;;ulting chi-square value of 44-.5 is far above that for the one-percent 
level of significaJJce (6.635, 1 cl.f.) indicating that the obsernxl assnciatinr1 
of these two ..-pecie~ is not due to random ~ampling errors. TiiP a.<:.<:nciation 
of Gfouidia and Amphinplus is also striking wlwn reckoning lola! nnmher 
of specimens, for the 4·2 samples in which both were enllected eontaim·d 
82Jf, of the Gfollidia and 89o/c of the Amphioplus spt~cimcns. Ht>nce, only 
18% of the Gfollidia and 11){-. of the Amphiopfus specimens wert> eolh·cted 
outside the areas of common ocl'Hrrence. 

Nothria elegans and Tclfina buttoni dominate .5 of 21 ~amples harin11· 
more than 12 specimen:- of Gfottidia .. -lmphiodia urticu dominated ], 
~arnples, Diopalra dominated 2 .<:ample.--. Onuphis dominalL·d one and 
Ophiothrix dominated one. The Amphioplus community has intergradalion 
to the Nothria-Tellirw community in shallower water and a ~unwwhal 

·weaker penetration to the Amphiodia urtica eomnmnily in deeper water. 
Beeanse Glottidia is a :;econdary dominant in the Amphioplus community. 
thl' high densitie=- of Gfollidia penetrating the:::e olhl'r ('ommunities demon
stralL' theif rl'ialinn.<:hip to the Amphioplus COllllllllllity in tl'rm~ or .--imilarity 
in L'ttvironnH'nl. Additiotwl cvidcHCl' i." ."l'l'll in that Amphioplus O('t'ttrrerl 
in :::uhdominanl nmnlwr::: itt 9 of tlu~ 1~~ .--amples not da.<:=-iried a.-: 
Amphiop!as-dominated. Hence the 21 ::;ample=- nf high den:-ily of Glottidia 
indude the optimal center nf the Amphioplus ('nmrnunity, as well a=- il.-: 
fringe~ and L'COtonal on~rlap.<: inln ncip:hhoring eomrnunilie::;. 

Other Ll."~ociate:'3 nf Glollidia in llw 21 :"ample~ are :::hown in Tables 
:1 nnd 4, and important shelf speeies larg:ely excluded from the Glottidia 
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MEDIAN DIAMETER IN MICRONS 
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Fig. 11. Distribution of principal benthic conuHunities on the mainland shelf of 
California. in relation to depth and median diameter of sediments. Community 
blots are outlined nw1 named. Sarnples are represented by dots and include only 
n proportionate half of the 3·1.S samples anal.vzed in the shelf survey. Dots outside 
comnumity hlot.s denote Jninor associations. Numernls inside cnch community 
hlot represent the number of Glottidia per squurc meter. 

her/!"' are shown in Tahle 5. \Ve have occasionally taken certain liberties 
with the eareful identification of speeies by other systematists in combining 
speeie1' into getll'ric groups or in removing trivial names where we helien~d 
!:lw (lata could be simplified. As yet these snnples have not been analyzed for 
many benthic groups, but the species mentioned are nevertheless among those 
most important on the mainland shelf in terms of numbers or standing crop. 
In Tables 3-5, there arc letters to de:;;ignnte major classificatory assign
ments of the species: P= Polychneta, 0 = Ophiuroidca, A=Amphipoda, 
:i\'l=iVIollusca, D =Del' a pod a, B =Brachiopoda and H =Holothuroidea. In 
Tahle 3 a number of ranked species are omitted after no. 41 and only those 
important standing-crop species or mollusks which might be fossil indica
tors are ;9;in•n beyond that rank. Table 4 simply summarizes the important 
associates from Table :-3. 

The ophiuroid .Amphiodia urtica is the most abundant species in 
Glo!tidia- beds. It forms a community of its own in deeper waters but 
penetrates into almost all other communities. Howen~r, in the presence of 
peak densities of the major dominant, Amphioplus hexacantlws, its numbers 
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Fig. 13. Pictorial representation of the Amphioplus hcxacanthus conunuuity in 
which Glouidia albida reaches its maximum concentration on the coastal shelf 
of southern Califomin (Al'Ler Barnard and Ziesenhenne, 196'1). 

and standing-crop dominance fall sharply (see Barnard and Ziesenhenne. 
1961); lml in the 1~1 samples of Glot!idia. it has a much higher density 
than in the 8 Amphioplus-Glottidia sunples. A numiJer of obviously unusual 
mix:tniTS occur between Glottidia and other organism~. For in:"lant'e. 
Glottidia and Listriololms (Barnard and Hartman, 1959), !.lw echiurid 
spoon worm, occur l.ogelbcr in sufficient frequency thai: Listriolobus cannot 
be listed in table 6 as a strongly excluded species. Apparently :--ome 
marginal or ecolonal samples of intermediale sedimentary composition 
can support the burrowing of subadult silt-oriented Li8triololJll8 as well as 
individuals of the sand-oriented G/ouidia. 
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mainland shelf of southern California. 

Table 3 

The :important organisms occurmg ·with Glottidia, listed in nmk by specimens 
per square meter. Those forming important segments of the standing crop are 
marked with asterisks. Sec text for classificatory symbols. 
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Density m specimens per square ntetcr. 

Hank 

I' 

3. 

+ 
5 
6 

' 8 
g• 

10' 
II 
12 
1.3 
I+ 
15 
16 
17 
18. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2·1· 
25"' 
26 
27 
28* 
29 
30 
31 
32· 
33 
3+· 
35 
36 
.37 
38 
]9 .. 

+o· 
·H • 
·14' 
+7 .. 
52 
53 
5+ 
63 
7+ 
76 

Name of specil.'s 

Amphiodia urtica 0 
Glouidia albida B 
Tcllina spp. M 
Prionospio pinnafa P 
Prionospio llr. malmgreni P 
Aricidea spp. P. 
Ampelisca brcvisimulata A 
Tlwr)'.T spp. P 
Nephtys spp. P. 
Amphioplus hexacantlws 0 
Clweto:::.one spp. P. 
Axinopsis scrricatus J.\!I 
Plzoloe spp. P 
Haploscoloplos elongalus P 
Lllagelona spp. P. 
Aoroides columbiae A 
Paraphoxus epistomus A 
ll1pella spp. M. 
Pamphoxus stenodes A 
Paraphoxus obtusirlcns A 
Ampelisca cristata A 
Parapluestes pugr!ltensis A 
Amphideutopus oculatus A 
Paraonis gracilis P 
Pectinaria californiensis P 
Amphipholis squamata 0 
Lumbrineris cru:::.cnsis P 
Nuculamz spp. lVI. 
Paraphoxis bicuspidatus A 
Photis brevipcs A 
Stlu:nclanella uniformis P 
Stcrnaspis fossor P 
Cossura spp. P 
Paraphoxus fatigans A 
Goniada spp. P 
111etaplw.rus frcquens A 
Paraplw.nts abronius A 
Axiotlwlla rubrocincta P 
Onuphis sp. P 
Spioplwnes missioncnsis P 
Nothria dcgans P 
Pinnixa spp. D 
Diopalra sp. P 
flalcis spp. lVI 
Crliclmella spp. 1\!I 
Turbonilla spp. M 
Ll1acoma roldi[ormis lVI 
Cadulus spp. lVI 
Solen spp. M 

.'322 
!82 
162 
157 
!35 
135 
J'l2 
90 
79 
75 
7-1· 
70 
66 
60 
57 
56 
56 
5~) 

55 
53 
52 
50 
50 
50 
<I+ 
39 
36 
36 
36 
::H 
33 
33 
33 
32 
32 
31 
29 
29 
2R 
27 
27 
2·1· 
23 
17 
"16.7 
16.2 
11.2 
9.8 
9.8 

458 
HI.O 
55 
+I 

108 
++ 
38 
85 
·1·2 
5.0 

37 
65 
3R 
39 
28 
20 
16.9 
26 
10.3 
11.5 
20 

·L6 
JEl.O 
32 
53 
+I· 
39 

9.0 
59 
33 
12.9 
15..!· 
27 

6.2 
26 
21 
35 
15.8 
20 
2+ 
10.0 
10.8 
[.[..2 

2.9 
5.7 
6.R 
6.7 
6.7 
1.9 

-k1H 
31 
68 
55 

1!2 
55 
+7 
89 
46 
13.3 
·II 
65 
.J.I 
+I 
32 
2+ 
22 
30 
15.6 
16.5 
32 

5.5 
19.2 
3+ 
52 
·I+ 
39 
12.2 
56 
33 
I :5.3 
17.5 
27 

9.5 
27 
;:Q 
3·1· 
17.3 
21 
2'1· 
12.2 
12.-1· 
15.+ 
·kG 
7.0 
7.9 
7.2 
7.1 
2.9 
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Fig. Jck Temperat.uru profiles of bottom -water of sout.hem California, Nov. 1956 
to April1960 arnmgcd into northern and southern b'l'Oups. Santa Barbara Area= 
hotlorn \Vater from Pt.. Conception to Pt:. i\IIugu; San Pedro Area = bottom 1vater 
from PI:. Mugu to Mexican Bon1er. Ranges and means are shown for "\'Vinter 
nnd Sumnwt·. "'Nint.er (colder six mon!.hs) is defined to include December to l\tiay; 
Summer (vvnrmer six months) from June lo NoYemher. On the upper left lwml 
quadrant. is entered the indirect in~situ mud temperatures taken from '130 samples 
in all seasons of 1957-1958, the curve extending to the right to include depths of 
92 and t83 meters. Note that the <lYel'nge mud temperatures approach the colder 
extremes of the bott.om v·mler. 
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Tablt· 4-
0rgnnisms strongly associated with G/ottidia. 

Densit.Y in specimens per square meter. 

.s 
3 ' ' ] "" 0 c. "" §--~ c. a = c 

~ E ~ ~ .3 2 

] 0 m § @ 1(', ~-~~~ 
Hnnk Name of species t!J ~- z ;.... •n ~2~~ t::: C1 o-

Glottidia albida n 182 10.0 31 
'l Tdlina spp. M 162 55 68 
3 Prionospio pinnata P 157 +I 55 
+ Aricidea spp. p 1.35 +-1· 55 
5 Ampelisca brevisimulata A 112 38 -1·7 
6 Amphioplus he:racanthus 0 75 1.3.3 5.0 
7 Chaeto:;one spp. p 7+ 37 •J.I 
8 Aoroides co!uJJibiae A 56 2-~ 20 
9 Paraplw:rus epistomus A 56 16.9 22 

10 iVlysel!a spp. M 55 26 30 
11 Paraphoxus stenodcs A 55 I 0.3 15.6 
"12 Paraphoxus obtusidens A 53 11.5 16.5 
13 Paraplcustus pugettensis A 50 ·1-.6 5.5 
H Amphideutopus oculatus A 50 15.0 19.2 
15 Nuculana spp. M 36 9.0 12.2 
15 Paraphoxus fatigans A 32 6.2 9.5 
17 Nothria elegans p 27 10 12.2 

Table 5 
Tm portant mainland shelf species of southern Califomin that are primarily 
restricted from the Glottidia beds. Those marked with "d" are species of Lhe deep 
shelf province; those marked with "s" live on different sediments. 
Density in specimens per square meler. 

Rank Name of species 
1 d A ruga spp. A 
2d Bittium spp. IVI 
3d Heteropho:rus oculatus A 
+ Dorvillia articulata P 
5d Cardita vcntricosa M 
firl Ampelisca macrocephnla A 
7 Nucu!a spp. M 
Sd Ampelisca romigi A 
9d Acila castrensis 1\II 

·J Od Byblis veleronis A 
J ld Urotlwe varvarini A 
12s Ccralocephala sp. P 
Bs Lima delzisccns M 
1-1· 111icrodcutopus schmitti A 
15s 111olpadia intermedia H 

9.0 
7.9 
6.2 
1.9 
0.0 
1.0 
2.t 
0.0 
0.5 
0.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

-~ 
~ 
] ~g "' 
~-~ 

§ ~ ~ z -~ "' 
52 
37 
32 
31 
2+ 
22 
1H.7 
13.2 
12.7 
11.5 
1 L5 

8.2 
6.0 
5.0 
1.1 

+7 
33 
29 
27 
31 
19 
16.7 
11.7 
I 1.2 
10.2 
10.1 
7.2 
5.2 
+.+ 
1.0 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Glottidia alhida occur:- nHhil densely on the San Pedro. Santa 1\:Tonica, 
l\ilugu anrl Ventura shel\'e.o: (Figure:-:; :3A, :1R; 8) hut i~ scallcrcd throughout 
:-;outhern California in depths from shoal waler lo about 165 meter:-. ft is 
rare in depth~ shallower than ] 2 nlf'h'r~ and deeper than 64 meters, 
reaching it:-; peak of alnmdancc at ahoul ;~.J. meters (Figure 4), where the 
approximal.l' average Lt·mpcrature of the lloltom wa~ 13.5°C (read from 
Figure 1'1·, interpreting hott.om water from the southern profiles). 

Tht~ dense com·ent.ralion of G!ottidia in nu~dian diameters of ,IB-6-J. 
rnitTnns is shown in the den~it.y diagram uf Figure 5 and the scallc~ 
diagram of F'igure 6. These sediments have particle :-:;izcs near the breal( 
hetween cla:;:;i fied silb and :;ands. 

lVIaximnm abundance of Glottidia occurs in the Amphioplus cornnmnity 
(Figures 1L 12) of the San Pl·dro shelf. lying on a ~ub:;trall' of especially 
compact Iine sanrl (Barnard aJHl Ziesenlwnne, 1961). These sands mixed 
with co<.usc silt ranp:e from about: ,:]B to 6·1 microns median diameter but 
an· "o well snrtt~d as to be n'ry compact. The community ]::; comprised 
largely of non-burrowing, poorly-burrowing, and surface-dwelling organ· 
ism:-, such as ophiuroids and yarious small crustaceans and polychaetes. 

\Vith decreasing temperatures and increasing depth the density of 
Glottidia declines rapidly (l."igure L:n, although sediments at depth:-:; of 
5.5 meters are approximately similar to those in :17 meters. IVIedian 
diameters are calculated in Figun· 13 011 the basis of all samples, not just 
those bearing Glollidia, :-o that the shelf averages are higher. Ne\'erthele,.s, 
in greater depth." and at lower temperature:"., .-:imilar sediments are nvailnhle 
for G!ollidia as in shallower depth~, lmt the frequency of G/ollidia 
declinP.-: rapidly with rleplh. On the other hand, in depths o[ 18 meters, 
tempNatures are higher but the sediments are con:-:;iderahly coarser on the 
ayprage, as reflected in t.he greatly declining populations of Glollidia. 
TIH'rmal and sedimentary relationships arc shown more directly in Figures 
6 and 7, by plolling densities of Glollidia: (l) in snpposl:•t!ly optimum 
."edinwnt;; against depth changes and (2) in supposedly optimum depths 
against sedinwnl changes. 
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and to the many scientists and the crew ml~mlwrs who haw served aboard 
t:he R/V Vclero IV. The identification of ern.<:taeeans (excepting the 
cumaceans) was made hy tlw junior author. and the identification of tlw 
mollusks by the senior author. 
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